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Nov. 4. Mortlake. Eleanor late the wife of Thomas de Wauton.


Nov. 4. Mortlake. The abbot of Boxle.

Protection for one year for the abbot of Rewley by Oxford, his possessions and goods, as that abbey is not subject to any religious house of the power of the king of France, and all the monks are English except Peter de Duvoine, abbot of the house, who was born of the power of that king; and he has found surety for his good behaviour, and that he will not remove the goods of the abbey from the realm or pass himself to foreign parts without licence.

By K.

Nov. 5. Westminster. The like for one year for the men and merchants of the duke of Brabant, the king's nephew, of Brabant, as they are not of the power of the king of France; provided that they exercise lawful trade and observe the charter of the wool-staple.

By K.

Nov. 2. Mortlake. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Roger Beler of 2 messuages, 30 acres of land and 4 acres of meadow in Kirkeby upon Wrethek to the warden of the chapel of St. Peter there, in exchange for like premises in the said town.

By fine of 4 mark.

Nov. 6. Westminster. Presentation of John de Aylmondestre to the church of the Holy Trinity, Gloucester, in the diocese of Worcester, void by the resignation of John de Guldeford, the last rector.

July 8. Porchester. Protection and safe-conduct, until Christmas, for John de Sutton, staying beyond the seas, and for his men and possessions.

By K.

Nov. 6. Westminster. Presentation of Nicholas de Useflete to the church of la Rye, in the diocese of Chichester, void by the resignation of John de Harwe, the last rector.

Nov. 7. Westminster. Licence for John de Sancto Johanne of Basyng to grant for life to Hugh son of John de Sancto Johanne of Basyng, the bailiwick of the forestership of Pambere and Evereslegh, held in chief, with reversion to the said John and his heirs.

By fine of 40s.

Nov. 6. Westminster. Safe-conduct, until Michaelmas, for Matthew de Salso Marisco, Philip Galiene and John Krantilie, of the island of Gerneseye, in going to that island and returning to England.

By K. on the information of W. de Ayremynne.

Nov. 12. Westminster. Grant to Tido de Waresio of the prebend of Castre in the church of St. Mary, Lincoln, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the see of Lincoln being lately in the king's hands.

By K. Mandate in pursuance to H. bishop of Lincoln.

Nov. 6. Westminster. Grant to Richard Bret, of the office of the serjeanty of Mithe in Ireland, late of Matthew Bacun, tenant in chief, which office Richard Bablyn, deceased, lately held by the king's commission, to hold during the minority of the heir of the said Matthew.

By K. on the information of W. de Ayremynne.

Nov. 12. Westminster. Pardon, after inquisition ad quod damnum made by Richard le Wayte, escheator in the counties of Wills, etc. to William Dauntessye and Margery his wife for acquiring without licence a messuage and 22 acres 1 rood of land in Southmorton; which John de Nevill, deceased, who held them in